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Our out-doo- r shirts are making--

a gTeat 'racket" about town.

French cuffs in exclusive pat-- j

terns good, strong, husky"
fabrics Percales Madras Ox-ford- s

Mercerized Oxfords
Silks and Soft Flannels!

Inlaid stripes! Fastidious del-

l signs !

And all these from $150 to
.$4.00.

j Underwear! Filmy materials
that will "serve" you well in hot
weather.

Knee lengths in Nainsooks
and Crepes.

ii Shirts just as abbreviated 50c

j
gannentup!

Get caught in our linen meih!
It's the coolest kind the kiitd
particular men prefer!

While thinking Underwear
don't forget our outside wear!

liDfwfli
Our suits are very stylish and

so well tailored!

illt
'

Kuhns'
Modern Clothes

Coma Wash. Ave.

jj ?; Shop ?36S.

RINGS FOR MEN
Ail the young men of OgJen know

that our jewels nre rare in quality,

and superb in their beautiful and

settings and handsome ef-

fects, and a ring from Dais'a is a

Jeel that all the men prize

Harry Davis
"The Store with the Guarantee"

At the Sign of the Diamond Ring

FIRST UATI9 NAL

I BANK
OF C3DEN, UTAH
U. S. DEPOSITARY

a Capital . J 150,000.00
Undivided profit

jf and surplus 350,000.00
H Deposits , 3,500,000.00

I M. 8. Browning, Pres., L. R.
H Eccles, Vice Pres.; G. H. g

Tribe, Vicc-Pres- John Wat- - M

& son, Vlce-Pres- .: John Pingree, ti
I Cashier; Jas. F. Burton, As6t. jj

GRAPE JUICE
Made from the grapes that

has made the

DTTROY PORT
famous

35c pint. 65c quart.

lyfcBRIDE
HI IVJL Drug Co.

Prescription Specialists.

2463 Wash. Ave

mmm wr

STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING

Notice Is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of five stockholders of

the Overland Mining &. Milling com-pan-

will be held at the office of B.
M Conrov .100 26th street, Thursday
May 29, 1913. at 7 30 p m for the
purpose of electing officers for ihc
ensuing year and transacting such
other business as may come before the
meeting A full representation Is re-

quested. E M. CONJtOY,
President
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The appearance of our
shoe repairing is the
best you will find.

darks'
i

for art'Stic I
MONUMENTAL WORK I

Best work and lowest prices Iguaranteed. Yard. Cor. Jeffer- - I
son and 21st 3 Phone 2218-- IMiwymanwHt'fiiwiw himttwh ii i mm i a m ibm tm m jli

The Kewpwi Oafe
JIM, WONb-WE- , Manage-- s

218 TWENTY FIFTH STREET.
Open Day and Night.

Everything Sanitarv Frcnh Meats

GAS RANGES
PEERY-KNLSEL-

HARDWARE CO.

3437 Wash. Ave Phcne No. 213

The season Is now opened up 'or
Rubber Heels at the OGDEN SHOE

rmdfm REpAIR FACTOR. Rubber been

(vi JSi15 ) All kinds or shoe repairing done
White you wait MI work guaranteed
and neatly done at 323 24th St.

. ill IIIMsMIWTiMrMnTl?T"l'M"'-'""- -

Everything Imaginable in
the Grocery Line

I
This grocery comes about as near meeting every want in the

line of eatables as it is possible for any one store to provide. H

Fine select groceries of all kinds, the freshest of country pro- - fl

duco, fruits, nuts of all lands. The best of every variety oi1 I

canned delicacies, Nothing lacking for your table or your
cooking.

Then Again We Guarantee Our Goods

If they don't suit bring them back and money will be re-

funded. That's fair enough, isn't it?

Harris Grocery Co. I
Phones 2215-2216- . 333 25th St.

Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Re
move Then With Tl-.- r Othine

'

Prase r.;.t;o... j

n emlneni fchi siicsalist recently
discovered n new prescription, othine

double strength which iS usual
so SUCCeB8ft ! In removing freckles
and tiviii- - clear, beautiful complex-
ion that l is sold by A. R. Mrintyre.
Drugs, under an absolute guarantee
to refund the money if it fails.

Don't hide your freckles under a
ireil; get an ounc of othine and re.
move them. Even the first few aj,.
plications should show a wonderful
Improvement, some of the lighter
freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for th
double Btrength othine, it Is this that

- Bold on tbe money-bac- k guaranir,.
(AdVL)

Palace Cafe
Special Dinner . . 25c
Lunch from 11 a m tt v p. rn.
Dinner from 4 p rn. to i p. tl.
TOM HOY Mgr. 284 Zith 8t

jj

Ride Sanely and
You I! Ride Always
A Oil) the absurd mannerisms

that once discredited cycling as
a recreation. Sit up. Hold your head ,

out of the dust. Grip the handles,
keeping your arms apart and your
lungs open. Throw shoulders back
with back bone straight, thus giving
heart and stomach plenty of room.

'Ride at a reasonable
speed and for a reason-- ijffffffl
able distance. he rnhrLloflB

IVER JOHNSON Wf
in our opinion is mcchan- - L 5iJ
ically perfect Its truss ji aS
frame means easy riding, 3Bxf
safety and long life, ruff
Come in and try it. jr

PROUDFIT'S
SPORTING GOODS

CO.
351-5- 24th St. I

r
HAVE YOUR

PIANO TUNED

the

Get one of our yearly contracts. d

Work fully guaranteed.
Mop

GLEN BROS PIANO
0

'

COMPANY
2470 Hudson Ave. Phone 181 t!.

If You Think 5
Men's Clothes "jjL 5
Are All Alike H J
We want to show you how easil) -- PWPmyou may secure individuality with- - ?' 2jS
out sacrifice of style and distinctive 'fe f j
color effects; without resorting- - to jjif
gaudy fabrics. JflHEv lIn fashion display of The Nobby ' tffKR8& Ii
Suitorium you'll see many variations tWKS I

in the modeling of men's coats, sonn '.i-ij-
designed with the suggestion of dHHsBa U I

At
semi-Englis-

h character, and others KjFfS 863 P

with athletic or shape-makin- g lines jk ?11 ll eliEvery man will see several designs Mg : T

exactly to his liking 8j M i J 0:
When tailored to order from our 9 19 (tyf

nifty woolen conceptions, you'll get Iff ffl f I fa suit that will strike just the right fed 1 I
note of individuality. f

And it will cost no more than the JFj j Seaother kind of clothing. J3r-- w i

The Nobby Siiiforium g:
223 Twenty-Fift- h Street Ig&g

GOVERNMENT

HELP NEEDED

Water Users Ask Sec-

retary Lane to Allow
Engineers to Co-oper- -I

ate With Their Com-

mittee Sessions to be
Continued.
Washington, May 9.

between the government's engineer
and a water users' eoramtttee irtl
requested of Secretary Lane of the
interior department by representative
of the, water users in the Huntley,
Mont , reclamation project. The oc-- J

caslon was a continued session of the
conference on recluraaUon questions.

C. A. 'ox. representing the Water
I'sers' association on ih Huntley
project, complained strenuously
against the plan In force last year
of turning water on for n week and
then off for a week by a pr'XJeter- -

mlned rotation system He asked that
the entry be permitted to assign their
laud to anyone so that bigger farina
mint be procured and asked for B

return to each settler of his home-
stead rights ao that he might abaudon
the project, If desirable and take up
government laud.

H N Savage, supervising engineer
stationed at Great Falls, Mont . told
the secretary, that he had determiued
upon a four-da- y period of rotation,
instead of seven for the coming sea-

son. Some system of rotation, he
declared, was necessary because of

the capacity of the canals and of the
danger of water bogging the land
by avoidable seepage

oo

NEWSPAPER

MEN BARRED

Oyster Bay, X. T. Ma? 9 Theo-
dore Roosevelt would have the United
States and Great Britain agree in ad-

vance, to arbitrate any question
which might arise between them So
he told the International conference
which is arrancring the centennar
celebration of peace among English-speakin- g

peoples in addressing them
as theii host yesterday at luncheon at
his home on Sagamore Hill

Newspaper men were not admitted
to the function, but a summary of
his remarks approved by Mr. Roose-
velt." was made public

Although it v..is said he did not
pacifically mention the Panama ca-

nal dispute, members of the delega-
tion ald that he unmistakably re-

ferred to it in speaking of a rert.iin
qui non which should be settled b
arbitration, if settlement could not be
reached by negotiation.

' am not myself cne who readily
makes a promise but once made I

shoulu think it Bhpuld be kept,' he
was quoted bj H F. Ferris, secretary
of the British delegation as having
said aparently wltb reference to the

treaty which was
Signed in C olonel Roosevelt's admin-
istration Speaking of international
arbitration of disputes, Mr Roosevelt
said that be was perhaps somewhat
a heretic in the eyes of his friend,
Mr. Carnegl i, who sat on his right,
as there was certainly some subjects
under certain conditions, he never
would consent to submit to arbltra- -

tlon but be would assure him of this
that so fax as the British empire

an1 tho American republic was con-

cerned, he was prepared to agree in
advance to the settlement of ;im ques-
tion that might arise, either bv mu
tual agreement, by arbitration of an
other method t tin t would not produce
friction War between these two
countries was, and must be, incon-
ceivable

Mr. Roosevelt gave first the toast
to the King and emperor of th- Brit-
ish empiro, and then the toast of
"peace, with justic and rlghteoun
ness. between the nations and within
the borders of each nation, -a toast
most heartllT drunk b all prepnt

Colonel RooBevelt entertained his
guests In a khaki riding suit and
spurred boot.

oo

TRUST PAID

HIS EXPENSE
St Paul. Minn May 9. "How much

do you Intend to charge the Interna-
tional Harvester company for appear
ing as a witness here." William
Schwager of Utlca, Minn , was askeri
at the hearing late yesterday of th
government's suit to dissohe tho
Harvester company

"I don t have to tell you that, was
the reply to the question, which was
asked by E. P Orosvenor, govern-
ment attorney Grosvenor sought to
show that witnesses were being free-
ly paid for iheir services

Who asked you to come here and
testify"''' asked Grosvenor

"Mr. Wright, the International agent
at Winona."

"You were told that you would be
paid for your services'."

"At least my railroad fare would
he paid' said Schwarger Grosvenor
then asked the witness to appoint
out the attorney for the defense who
had given him his instructions

chwnger lurned and pointed to
Judge T T Boyle of Omaha, who had
directed examination of the witness-
es.

"You're excused Go to the paj
window and get your money. ' Gros-
venor said "Well, I guess that does
not make any difference does lt--

snapped Schwargcr as he left the
stand.

HIGH COST

OF LIVING

TVs Moines. Maj 0 The mad pur-
suit of meritan women for the vary,
ing fads of dress and then accep- -

tance of designs from the European
fashion centers as mandates in tech- -

nlque of dress, are directly respon-
sible for the high cost of living In
this country today, according to Pro-
fessor Walter Sargent of the school
of education of the Chicago Tnlver- -

Bit

COBIA'S FATE NOW
RESTS WITH JURY

Brigham City, May S The W. N.
i obia murder trial has come to a

Close The case was submitted to the
Jury at 2 1" this afternoon after five

'and one-ha- lf dn s of trial Attorney
Halverson finished the closing argu-

ment on behalf of the defendant this
morning, and following came ;he clos-
ing arguments for tho state by Attor- -

ney B. C. Call At 2 o'clock Judge
Justin D Call tvgon his instructions
to the jury, which lasted forty-fiv-

minutes Judge Call was fair in his
Instruct ions

No vordl"t had been reached by the
Jurj at 10 o'clock tonight, hidge r
had previous! announced that he
would receive the verdict at any time
up to 10 o'clock hence if an agree-
ment is reached during the nirht ir
will br announced in court tomorrow
morning

UTAH'S WOOL IS

BEING SHIPPED

Approximately one-ha- ll of Utah's
lft1" wool clip has already been sold
and shipped, according to statements
made by prominent buyers and ship-
per s.who also predict that from now
ou the movement Will be slower with

la likelihood of i weaker mud In
prices Practically all of the elip
from the territory south has been
sheared, and in the northern portion?
of the state the will be over
in a week or ten da) s

' This year's clip, according to the
estimates of the men who have been
over the entire field, will likely fail
10 to In per ront under the 1912 clip
in weight, but it will be about up to
the average In quantity for the lasi
ten years. As to quality there is a
wider range than usual in Utah, thus
accounting for the wide range of
prices so far this year Individual
clips have sold as low as 10 cents
a pound and as high as 19 cents a
pound, and the difference In qualit:. ,

I according to the buyers, fully justi

fied the-- prices Ry far the greatest
number of pure.ha.ieji. however, have
ranged between 14 cents and 16 cent
a pound and 14 cents is said to
represent the average price loi aver- -

age I'tnh wool ibis season.
Generally speaking, the buyers say

that the Utah clip from the southern
part of the state this year hav been
of Inferior quality, not as well grown
as usual and dirt) in the northern
pari of he state, however, there are
many clips that are far above the
average In quality ;

J S Peery. a prominent wool-growe-

has sold his clip this year
for 16 rents B pound It kns loose
wool, some of it taken from about
1500 ew, lambs

Last year Mr Peery got is cents
for his clip He said that he had
held his clip as long as he could for
a possible raise jn price, but in his
judgment the raise will not come now
so he sold

"We are facing free trnde he said
"and in spite of the wool famine
throughout the world the free trade
threat is making buyers chary of
getting too much That tends to
hold down prices '

yu

INSPECTION

OF MACHINE

Tucson, Ariz. Ma 9 Officials of
the United States marshals office
here and coulnt sheriffs yesterday
inspected the aeroplane being held al
Pike's ranch, twenty miles south of
Tucson Vviator Dldier Masson and
Mechanic Thomas Dean, who arc on
the ground insist that they intendea
to te6t the er machine
employing the flat country to aoid
Occident.

Unless it can be proven that thev
intended flying over the border to
aesist the insurgents in the Guaymas
bombardment, officials believe that no

I evidence Is available warranting their
BIT st or holding the machine Ef-- !

fort is being made to connect Mas- -

son's aeroplane with that report re
celved Wednesdaj that an aeroplane
has reached Ortiz, the state troops'
base of operations against Guavmas
Tho aviator of the machine already
said to be in Mexico unidentified.

oo

CASES SENT TO

THE LOWER

COURT

Li;rht opinions were hanoed down
by the supreme court of Utah yest
day afternoon

In the case of Norman II tvt )

against liulpli and Dottie Grange and
Edna t). Kruse. an action to quiet ti-

tle to property involved In indebted
ness and under mortgage, judgment
for defendants k hanged. The up
per court directs that the lower court
retry the case and determine the equi-
ty Interests of all parties concerned
in the property and thai judgment
he rendered whereby each shall re
celve what is due even to the sale
of the property ai.d division of the
proceeds if necessary

Judgment of the lower court for
plaintifl In the caBe ol Olof Cronquist
ct al against W II Smith et al is
re ersed In relation to Smith and the
case remanded for BOW trial with In
si ructions to BUB tain 8 demurrer as to
Stun h and dismiss the action against
him The act. on was brought to re
cover a balance alleged to be due on
a quantity of alfalfa seed sold to do
fondants.

In the ca9e of J H Brittain against
1". W, Gorman', an action brought to
recoer $1,200 halance alleged to be
due on B contract for building con-

struct mu gment of the lower court
for plaintifl is affirmed

Judgment for defendant n the
ea6o of Carrie Brown against Sarah
M Johnson, which was an action to
recover f3fi0 on a note A usury
defense was set up by det'endan;. hut
the court holds that the defense was
not well taken and the case should be
retried.

In the rase of Joseph Skeen et si
against the Warren Irrigation comps
ny. judgment for defendants la

The action was brought by
plaintiffs in an effort to restrain rt

fendants from lewing an assessment
on stock aud installinK a pumping
plant in the Weber river

Judgment Tor plaintiff In the case
'of T. B Beattv against Charles L,

Shellv is affirmed in another opinion.
This action was to revoke a deed and
quiet title In certain property in the
plaintiff.

Judgment for plaintiff is reversed
in the case of L. B Wheelwright as
receiver for the McGriff Orchard fc

fanning company against the National
Topper bank and the Ben Lomond Or
chard company as intervenor 1 he
action was brought to recover fl,
01166 on account and was filed

I against the bank as the depository of
the The orchardcanning company

Company filed a suit in intervention
claiming an Interest In the funds n
deposit. A new trial of the issues Is
ordered

In the ease of II S Tanner again
the Sinaloa Land Fruit com pans
judgment tor tho plaintiff is reversed
The action was brought by Tanner
to restrain the company from selling
certain stock held by him io Bal 9 )

an assessment against it He rliilr.nd
the company owed him money for le-

gal services and that the amount due
offset the amount of the assessment.
Lower court held with him. but the
supreme court buhls that Tanner i;H
not entitled to anything tor his le-

gal sen ices
oo

IMPORTANT LAWS
GO INTO EFFECT

Boise, Ida. Ma 8 Important
statute placed In the lava of the Gem
state by tho legislature last wluter
are going Into eflect during the week,
the measures having been passed
without the emergency clauso and
then period of becoming law being
sixty days after passage.

Most Important is the mothers
pension law Printed application
blank.- - arc lein .'.rranned fur. there
tteint; tun forms number f tenta-
tive applications have already been
placed before the probate court in this
county, which has barge of enforcing
the law.

fine of the forms of blanks is filled
out by the applicant at the time of
making the request, the other by the
officer appointed to investigate the
case The law provides th it each
county shall have authority to pro-
vide In part for the support of women
whose tiesbands are dead or confined
in prison when such women are poor
and the mothers of children under I r

vears of age. The allowance hall not
exceed $10 per month when there K
but oru child with z additional for
each other child under 15 vears of
age.

Two other laws of importance are
those placing supervision oer bathing
reports and harbor shops in the h inds
of the sanitary inspector They pro-
vide for cleanliness of towelr. and
bathing suits, washing out of bath- -

rooms and their disinfection at least
once In three months prohibiting use
of public biths bv persons not wear- -

ing bathing suits or afflicted with
skin diseases

oo

BRYAN HAS

NO REGRET
Baltimore, May 9 Secretary Bry-a- n

was the guest of honor last nigh1
at a dinner given bv Charles H.
Grasty editor of the Baltimore Sun

The secretary did not allude in his
address to his western trip or its t.

Me spoke of the hopes and
alms of the administration and his
speech throughout breathed a spirit o.
loyalty to the president. Speaking of,
his own defeats he said he cherished
no enmities nor regrets

"There is no load that will break
a man down so quickly and so sure-
ly as a load of revenge," he said

"The man who tries to get even
with others has fev. opportunities of
gratifying bis hatred, but he la all
the time corroding himself.

Among the guests was C E Jak-so- n

of the Portland. Ore.. Journal.
Mr Bryan declared he had lived to

see a change take place
"No one man," he deelared. "no

few men. could claim credit for whai
has been done Xo one man. no one
group ot men. could stir a nation as
thiB has been Bttrred This is no lo- -

cnl movement. It is no reform spring-
ing up In tho we&t; it Is not even an
American reform It is a world-wide- 1

movement and we are part of it
owe my offie.- - to the generosity of,
i he president of the United States.

"He led us in the last fight and If I

anone thinks I was disappointed be-- ,

cause the leadership fell to another,
let him disabuse his mind of thai
thought I rejoiced that there was
one who could win hcre I lost I

was so much more interested In the
cause than, any title that could come
with it. that I am sure that the pres-
ident himself was not happier than I

was. I think he may he able to do
things that I could not have done ami
I know I can help him as much as
he could ever help mo."

oo
LETTER IS MAILED

TO MANUFACTURERS

The following letter was sent out
yesterday to food product manufactur-
ers throughout the 6tate b the state
dairy and pure food department.

Section I'M, chapter 66 title It
laws of I'tah. 1918, (be terra

reads as follows "If In pack-
age form, the net quantity of the i oil
tents he not plainlv and conspicuous-
ly marked on the outside of the pack-
age in terms of weight, measure, or
numerical ount provided, that rea
souable variations and tolerations
shall be permitted bv rule6 and regu
lat'.ons made In accordance with this
chapter by the state dairy and food
bureau "

It will be necessary for you to pro-

ceed al onre iii the branding of all
packages containing food and drink,
in terms of weight, measure or nil
merical count Such goods as may
now be upon the Hhelves of Jobbers
or retail grocers will be ghen a rea
r.onable length of time to be disposed
of without branding as to net weij:ii,
Notice will be sent later relative to
the time limit, as we desire to have
the manufacturers meet with the bu
reau before any definite ruling per
tabling to this law is made

Reasonable variations dm- to elt
mafic conditions shall be permitted by
the state dairy and food bureau, and
toleranees and also exemptions as to
small packages shall be established
by rules and regulations made by the
bureau, as nearly as possible to con
form to the rules and regulations
adopted by the United States depart
ment of agriculture

oo

TO STUDY THE
PERUVIAN DISEASE
Washington, May 8 Verruga,

mysterious disease peculiar to ths
high valleys of Peru, Is to be studied
by Harvard university It was learned
here today that Dr Richard P Strong,
of the department of tropical medl
cine In the Harvard medical school
and two assistants have started for
the South American country

Dr ' Strong has gained ominence b
his study In the Philippines of the
causes of beriberi and his discovery
of Its cure, and for his work with
cholera and other diseases

Illpasses I

THE HOUSE

Washington. May 9 -- The Under
wood tariff bill proclaimed bv the
Democratic party as the answer to
its platform pledge to reduce the tat
id downward was passed by the hjus"
late yesterday The vote was 2Si
to 139, live Democrats voting again
the bill and two Republicans voting

lor it Four Progressives supported
the measure and 14 Opposed It, while,
ohm Independent Progn isive joined
with tbe majority

When Sp. aker t'lark announced the
that revealed hisvote In loud tones

satisfaction. exuberant Democrats
started a stuffed Democratic donkey
over the heads Of their colleagues in

the renr of the chamber, a faint rlp-pl- e

of applause followed and the gav-

el ell on the first chapter of the his
tor of President Wilson's extra ses-

sion of congress.
With the bill on iis way to the sen

ate. there was a rush of representa-
tives ror their homes tonight la
the house adjournment will be taken
three days al a time beginning neict

week until June 1 Republicans and
Progressives led respectively bj R

resentatives .Mann and Murdock pro-- ,

tested to the last against the men
ure. the lowest tariff hill ever writ-- ;

ten and proclaiming r.s the Demo-

cratic avalanche bolted them over the
virtues of differing tariff commisBloa
plans.. Tbe Republicans who voted
for the bill were Carey and Staffer.;
of Wisconsin. Democrats who op-

posed It were Broussard, Dupre. La

lare and Morgan of Louisiana, ami
C B. Smith of New York Pro
slves who voted for the bill were Kel- -

ly and Rupley of Pennsylvania, N dan
of California and Bryan of Washing
Ion. Kent of California, forim
a Republican, but now an independer.:
Progressive, also voted for the bill
Progressive Leader Murdock and tl

itetn of his Progressive follower.-- .

ted with the minority In the final
sidcration of the measure Minority

l.'rder Mann made n lengxn; syt
on a point of order bv Mr. l a Ii

to rule out a provision for a lari
board motion by Representative Payne
of New York to recommit the bill

Speaker Clark sustained the polnl
of order. Mr Mann appealed troui.
the decision of the chair and B roll
call was taken on Mr Underwood's
motion to table the appeal, the Demo-- j

crats winning, -- 74 to 143.
Progressive Leader Murdock also

moved to recommit, with instruetlons
to provide for a nonpartisan tariff
commission, hut he failed to get a

roll call and then the Payne motion
to recommit minus the tariff board
provision was lost. Tomorrow the tar
Iff fight shifts from the house with Us
overwhelming niajoritv for Democrats
to the senate, where the Democrats
have a slim majority of six, which has
already been reduced, as far as this
bill Is concerned, to four. Unless sen-- j

ators. familiar with the progress of
such legislation, are mistaken, there
is now little prospect of a final vote
before August 1

The bills passed through the senate
will be fought at every step by a Re-

publican organization benders ol
the Democrats on the Democratic sen
ate finanee committee which will ban
die the bill, expressed the belief that
11 '. ould go through In practically the
same torm as it passed the house and
that their small majority will stand
firm to the last.
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STATEMENT BY
SMITH TRUSTEES

San Francisco. May 8. The two
boards of trustees in whose hands the
management and control of all of the
extensive holdings of F. M "Borax
Smith have been placed, have organ --

ized as a separate committee Today
nn explanatory letter is beins sent
out to holders of Smith security and

(Others interested in the change that
has been brought about. The letter
sayi in part

Mr Smith has for some years past
financed hi6 ver large holdings up
on a temporary basis onl by the is-

suance of secured notes upon short
term maturities. It Is the purpose of
the advisory committee to make a full
investigation of Mr. Smith's affairs
with a view, if possible, of arriving
at some general plan of financing
whereby all of Mr Smith's obllga
tlor.s will be properly protected "

Coincident with the transfer of
?milh's affairs all the directors of
the various corporations, including
both the concerns in which Smith is
personally interested and the United
Properties corporation, and its BUD

t'tdlary companies. tendered their
resignations. This was done by
Sgreement and to facilitate the work
of reorganization.

oo
Seventy thousand miners in V. est

Virginia' will be organized shor'.lv


